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North Liberty, Iowa
Frye Builders & Associates is
excited to be part of a new
25,000-square-foot facility for
Heritage Christian School. The
new building will be built on 22
acres and is expected to be open
for the 2010-11 school year.
A groundbreaking ceremony was held for the new 25,000-square-foot
facility for Heritage Christian School.

County Market

Monmouth, Illinois
We recently started construction on a 10,500-square-foot
addition for County Market in Monmouth, Ill. The expansion
will feature a pharmacy, floral shop, deli and renovation of the
existing bakery. The project is scheduled to be completed in
November.

Formation Center
for Bishop Hayes
Catholic School
The new 14,000-square-foot addition
will have eight new classrooms, a
multipurpose room, a youth room as well
as additional office space.

Pictured above: Father Jason Crossen offering his blessing at the
groundbreaking.
Pictured at right, from left to right: Sally Frye, Zack Frye,
Mike Frye, Donna Kraft and Wayne Kraft.
Frye Builders & Associates, Inc. and Deane Frye Inc. are celebrating 55 continuous years in the construction business in 2009.
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Stay Optimistic To Succeed

Successful people are optimistic. They recognize the challenges without losing their
confidence. Psychologist and consultant Jill Ammon-Wexler spells out some of the
characteristics of “intelligent optimists” that you can learn:
• Don’t deny problems. You can’t pretend difficulties don’t exist, but you can live
with them while looking for ways to change things.
• Accept reality. Though solving problems is vital, recognize what you can’t change.
Don’t get too wrapped up in trying to fix things you can’t influence.
• Don’t bury negative thoughts. Everyone has them—“This will never work,” or
“Am I wasting my time?” Instead of trying to ignore them, accept them as internal
messages but remind yourself that you can overcome them.
• Look for solutions. Remember that many problems begin as an attempt at solving
a different problem. Searching the background can provide clues to resolving the
current difficulty.

Basic Procedures For Managers

Whether you’re leading a project team or you’ve just been promoted to a
management position, one of your most important tasks is to establish some basic
procedures. Think about:
• When will you meet with employees?
• When do you want specific reports submitted?
• How should people communicate with you?
• When will you handle certain administrative tasks?
Establish a schedule that integrates these activities into your other duties, and you’ll
be able to plan your time better and quickly become productive in your new role.

Fast Food Is Getting Even Faster

When it comes to eating, some people can’t wait. One recent survey found that 68%
of people won’t sit more than five minutes in a drive-through line. That’s why more and
more eateries are making it possible to order your food electronically so it will be ready
when you get there.
Pizza chains are leading the charge. Pizza Hut gets
nearly 30 electronic orders every minute, and the
company’s online ordering volume has increased six-fold
in three years. Other chains are joining the rush: Chipotle
began offering online ordering in 2007 and saw a 40%
jump in the first half of 2007, compared with the same
period in 2006.
Now some chains are testing text-messaged orders.
Diners still use a phone—they just don’t have to talk to
anyone. For our part, we’d lk 2 p-zas w/evryting, pls. Thx :).
—from Reader’s Digest

Beyond Words

If a picture is worth a thousand words, then maybe the picture you present with your
body language says more about you than anything you can say out loud. Here’s how to
pay extra attention to the overall message your face, posture and gestures convey:
• Don’t overdo eye contact. There’s a difference between making eye contact that
connects you with another person and staring in a way that intimidates people. Hold
the other person’s eyes for no more than four or five seconds for the best impact.
• Lean forward to convey interest. Show that you’re paying attention by leaning
forward slightly toward the person speaking. Maintain an open posture—don’t cross
your arms or place your hands on your hips.
• Walk fast. Don’t race, but keep in mind that studies show people who walk
10%-20% faster than others tend to be seen as more energetic and project an image
of power.

Financial
Principles You
Need To Know

Whether you’re running a Fortune 500
corporation, or just trying to keep your
household expenses from exceeding your
salary, the same basic financial concepts
apply. Invest in mastering fundamentals
like these:
• Opportunity cost. What do you need
to give up in order to get something
you want? It’s a question of money,
but also time and value: Pursuing an
advanced degree
may take years—
are you willing to
put in that amount
of time? Will a
sports car give you
enough enjoyment
to offset going into
debt for it?
• Sunken costs.
This is money you
can’t get back—a
non-refundable
airline ticket, for example. Keep sunken
costs in perspective. It’s easy to start
thinking “Well, I’ve already spent $100,
what’s another $25?” You’ve got to be
willing to walk away sometimes.
• Time value of money. According
to this principle, a dollar you receive
today is worth more than a dollar you’ll
get tomorrow. You’ll have opportunity
to invest that dollar immediately and
begin earning more revenue from it
(and also avoid losing value because of
inflation).
SPEED BUMP

Dave Coverly

How To Join The Inner Circle

Every company and department has an inner circle. It’s that group of people who are
included on key decisions and know the whys and hows of any given initiative. Breaking
into this special group not only offers you a higher profile, but it also infuses your career
with new and relevant experience. But how to get an invite? Here are some suggestions:
1) Have a sit-down with your boss. Explain how much you want to make the most
out of your job. And mean it when you say you’ll do whatever it takes to become a
valuable member of the team.
2) Schedule regular meetings with your boss. Tell him or her that you want to
maximize your assets and turn weaknesses into strengths. Ask if it’s possible to sit
down on a regular basis (like monthly) to review your progress and keep you on the
right track.
3) Be vigilant. Pursue goals energetically and consistently.

Exercise Your
Brain

1) Exposure to sunlight helps our bodies
generate what essential vitamin?
a) vitamin A
b) vitamin B12
c) vitamin C
d) vitamin D

2) What was the first state to secede from
the United States in the months leading
up to the Civil War?
a) South Carolina
b) Alabama
c) Tennessee
d) Georgia
3) What was the first commercial online
service provider available throughout
the United States?
a) CompuServe
b) Prodigy
c) America Online
d) Microsoft Network
4) How many Major League Baseball
teams are named after birds?
a) one
b) two
c) three
d) four
5) The current logo for which of these
brand names closely resembles the
registered symbol (an R in a circle)?
a) Reebok
b) Rolls-Royce
c) RCA
d) Radio Shack
—from mental_floss

Is It Really A Man’s World?

It may seem to be a man’s world in many arenas, but once inside a couple’s home,
roles apparently shift. In a survey by Pew Research Center, men and women who live
together as couples were asked questions about four areas of their lives:
• Who decides what you’re going to do on the weekend?
• Who manages the household finances?
• Who makes the decision on big purchases at home?
• Who most often decides what to watch on television?
Researchers found that women made more of the decisions in 43% of the couples,
while men made the decisions in only 26% of couples. Thirty-one percent of couples
said they split decision-making equally.

Selling Your Cell

If you’re like most people, you might have one or two older cell phone models
tucked away in a desk drawer or
closet somewhere. Why hold on
to them when you might be able
to sell them online?
Go to www.CellForCash.com.
The website is simple to use.
1) Look up the make and model
of your cell phone to see if a
buyback is offered. Buyback
prices range from just a few
dollars up to around $100.
2) If you like the price offered,
request a postage-paid box.
3) Send the phone (which has to
be able to power up and make
a call) along with its charger—
and wait for your check.
According to Inform Inc., a nonprofit research organization, about 130 million
cell phones are retired each year—and most people don’t know what to do with them.
CellForCash.com remarkets the phones worldwide or, if you wish, donates them to charities.

Before You Buy…

Get product reviews of electronics from thousands of sources in one place.
TestFreaks.com compiles expert and consumer reviews of cameras, home theater
systems, cell phones and other electronics. You can read reviews, compare prices and
see photos and videos of the products.
—from Bottom Line/Personal

Answers: 1) d 2) a 3) a 4) c (The Toronto Blue Jays,
Baltimore Orioles and St. Louis Cardinals) 5) d

Frye Builders’
Current Projects
Heritage Christian - New School
North Liberty, Iowa
Scott Olson, Estimator
Brian King, Job Superintendent
Bishop Hayes Faith Formation Center
Muscatine, Iowa
Wayne Kraft, Estimator
Steve Adolphson, Job Superintendent
Muscatine Community College Science & Technology Addition
Muscatine, Iowa
Rex Danner, Estimator
Bob Lewis, Job Superintendent

JDRF Walk For The Cure!

Frye Builders & Associates participated for the second year as a family/corporate
team (Team Jessy) for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Walk for the Cure. This
organization is close to our hearts, as our vice president, Jeff Frye, has a 15-year-old
daughter, Jessy, who was diagnosed in 2004 with Type 1 diabetes.

Community Bank
Wapello, Iowa
Scott Olson, Estimator
James Malcom, Job Superintendent

Planning A Project? Give Us A Call!

County Market
Monmouth, Illinois
Brian Greer, Estimator
Justin Blaser, Job Superintendent

Surfing the Web?

Good Samaritan Assisted Living
Ottumwa, Iowa
Scott Olson, Estimator
Sam Olson, Job Superintendent

If you have any questions or suggestions for future newsletter articles, or would like
someone to be added to our mailing list, please contact us at
info@fryebuilders.com or call 563-264-5045.

Don’t forget to check out our website at www.fryebuilders.com.

United We Stand

2213 Second Avenue
P.O. Box 36
Muscatine, Iowa 52761

ICCSD City High School
Iowa City, Iowa
Scott Olson, Estimator
Gary Swanson, Job Superintendent

